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Hajee Mohammad Danesh Science and Technology University, Dinajpur.

Discipline and Appeal Rules - 2004
l. Short title, Commencement
and application :

These rules may be called - Hajee Mohartlnrad Danesh Science and
University Discipline and Appeal Rules - 2004

a)
b)

These rules shall come into force with effect fi'om 8'r'

2. Definitions

April, 2002

These shall apply to every person in whole time employntent
of the University except -i) Covernment servants on deputation to the University; and

ii)

Technology

Persons appointed on contract and whose pay, etc. and terms
service are detennined according to tlre ternts ofthe contract'

of

ln these rules unless there is anything repugnant in the subject or context--

:

(a)

"authority" rneans the Regent Board, Vice-Chancellor or any officer designated to be an
authority in Schedule-l to these rules to exercise powers under these rules, and includes
the Head of a Department so designated;

(b)

(c)

"employee " or " member of the staff' includes every person in the service of the
University whether for the time being in actual employ of the University or on deputation
to Government or elsewhere or on leave in or out of Bangladesh ;
"misconduct" means conduct prejudicial to good order or service discipline or
unbecoming of an ernployee of the University or a gentleman and includes --(i) Disobedience to lawful orders of superior officers,
(ii) gross negligence of duty.

(iii) flouting of University orders, Circulars and directives without any
lawful excuse and

(iv) subrnission of petitions before and authority containing wild vexations,
false or frivolous accusation against university teachers or employee'

(d)
(e)

(0
(e)

"Act"means the Hajee Mohammad Danesh Science & Technology University, Dinajpur
Acr No. 35 0f200 l:
" Penalty" means a penalty which may be imposed under these rules'
"Service" means service of the university and
"University" means Hajee Mohammad Danesh Science

&

Technology University,

Dinajpur.
Where an employee of the University, in the opinion of the authority--

3.Ground for

penalty

:

(a)

(b)
(c)
(d)

is inefficient, or has ceased to be efficient, whether by reason of infirmity of mind or
body, or otherwise, and is not likely to recovel his efficiency: or
is indifferent to teaching and research work (is applicable
teach i ngi Research staff only); or
is guilty of misconduct; or
is corrupt, or may reasonably be considered corrupt because -

to the

menrbers

of

(i) he is, or any of his dependants or any other person through him or on his behalf is in
possession ( for which he caffnot reasonably account) of pecuniary resources or of
property disproportionate to his known sources of income; or
he has assumed a style of living beyond his ostensible means;or
is engaged or is reasonably suspected of being engaged in subversive activities or
activities detrimental to the interest of the University. or to the state or is reasonably
suspected of being associated with others engaged in such activities and whose retention
in service is therefore considered pre.iudicial to the interest of the University or national
security; or
becomes a member of or is associated in any capacity with any outside organisation of
any kind other than those organised by the University or its union without obtaining the
priol perrnission of the Vice-Chartcellor in writing; or

(ii)
(e)

(0

/

(g)
(h)
4.

Penalties:

l)

rhe

engages directly or indirectly in any trade, business or occupation on his own account
wh-icf, rnay, in ihe opiniorr of the Regent Board, interfere with due performance by him of
the duties of his office. without the prior expressed permission of the Regent Board in

writing; or
absents or overstays sanctioned leave without sufficient cause.

*,,"i;*;:the
'

a)

b)

penalties:-

cerlsure:

withholding of incrernent or promotion including stoppage at efficiency bar for a specified
period: and

Maior:

2)

c)

recovery ftom pay of the whole or part of any pecuniary loss caused to the University by
negligence or breach oforders;

d)

reduction to a lower post or time scale, or to a lower stage in a time scale;

e)

removal from service; and

l)

dismissal from service.

Dismissal from service shall disqualifl, the University employee from future employrnent but
removal from service need not be considered an absolute disqualification.

3)

(l)

may be imposed, but the penalties to be ordinarily
imposed for in efflrciency, indifference in teaching and research work, becoming a member of an
ouiside organisation wiihout permission and engaging directly or indirectly in trade without
permissionlnd absenting from duty or overstaying sanctioned leave, shall be those set out in clause
("), (d) or ( e) and for corruption or subversion those set out in clause (e) on (0 of paragraph ( I ).

For misconduct any penalty in paragraph

iU),

Exnlanation:

The discharge

-

(a)

ofa person appointed on probation during the period ofprobation, or

(b)

of a person appointed otherwise than under contract to hold

a

temporary appointment, on the

expiration of the period of the appointment, or

(c)

of a person engaged under contract, in accordance with the terms of his contract, does not
amouni to removal or dismissal within the meaning of these rules'
Note l. - Notwithstanding anything contained in this rules:

(a)

the penalty specified in clauses (a) and (b) in paragraph (l) in respect of officers and
members of ieaching rtaff, shall not be imposed by an authority lower than the Regent
Board. In respect ofinembers of the subordinate staff authority shall not be lower than the
Vice-Chanceilor. In respect of all other employees the authority shall not be lower than the
Head of offlce or Department concerned.

(b)

no employee of the University\hall be removed or dismissed by an authority lower than that
by which he was appointed to the post held by him substantively'

statement detailing the powers of the Regent Board and other officers of the
University with regard to the imposition of palatinate given at schedule-1.

Note 2.

5.Inquiry,
Procedure

in case of
subversion

l)

A

When an employee of the Uni versity is to be proceeded against under clause (e) of rule 3,
the authority -

(2)

(a)

leave as ma1'
may by an order in writing require the employee concerned to proceed on such
order;
in
the
be
specified
may
as
date
such
irom
and
be admissible to hirn

(b)

him and
shall, by an order in writing inforrn him of the action proposed to be taken against
the grounds ofthat action; and

(c)

shall give hirn a reasonable opporlunity of showing cause against that action before
inquir! committee to be constituied under paragraph (2) below to inquire into the charges;

(a)

(b)

an

that in.
Provided that no such opportunity shall be given, where the Chancellor is.satisfied
give
such ''
to
not
expedient
it
is
part
thereof,
any
or
the interest ofthe security'ofBangladesh,
opportunity.
por ttre puipor", of clause (c) of paragraph 5(l), an lnquiry Committee consisting of three
persons shall be constituted by the Chancellor'

The Inquiry Cornmittee shall inquire into the charges and submit its findings to

the

Chancellor within the specified period.
(c)

(d)

(e)

6.

The Chancellor lrray pass such orders as he thinks

shall
Cornmitteet and the autliority shall forthwith give effect to such orders. The Chancellor
orders.
such
any
not be required to consult the authority before passing
contained elsewhere in these Rules, no appeal shall lie against an
Notwithstandirrg anything
-Cnaniellor
under this rule, provided, however, th-e Chancellor may, on
order made Uy it,e
employee made within one month of the date on which he
aggrieved
ttre
the application of
was informed of the order. review such order.

Nothing in this rule shall operate to deprive an ernployee of the University from exercising
his righl to submit a petition or memorandum to the Chancellor'
(I

Inquiry

fit on the findings of the Inquiry

)

procedure in
other cases.

(a), (bl'
When an employee of the University is to be proceeded against under clauses
be
paragraph
shall
following
in
the
procedure
(h)
of rule 3 the
(c), (d), (l), ig) and
followed.

appoint an officer or a teacher of the office or
or an
department tt which the employee (hereinafter called the delinquent) belongs
and
examine
officer or teacher of any other office or department of the University to
whether.a
submit repoft on the allegatiorrs against him to enable the authority to decide
forrnal inquiry should Ue tretO ind the officer or the teacher may also informally

(2) The authority may, if thinks frt,

examine the delinquent'

the authority, on perusal of tlre preliminary inquiry report or on its own motion
it
without holding plelirninary inquiry, decides that a formal inquiry should be held,
a
or
a
minor
for
call
would
if
established,
shall decide furlher whether the allegations.

(3) lf

rnajor penalty.
penalty for
When an employee of the University is charged with an offence the maximum
follows:
as
be
shall
inquiry
the
holding
for
procedure
which is dismissal, the

7. Procedure

for
dismissal.
(a)

A

charge-sheet shall be framed by the authority and be communicated

to the delinquent -

calling upon
detailing the charge or charges against hirn along with statement of facts and
punishgd
hirn to show cause why he should not be disrnissed or removed from service or

with any of the lesser penalties specified in the Rules. He shall be required to submit a
written explanation within l0 woiking days fronr the date he receives the charge-sheet'
(b)

be considered
The charge-sheet along with the explanation furnished by the delinquent shall
he takes
who,
unless
disrnissal
of
order
pass
an
to
rules
these
under
by the officer comPetent
fit.
he
thinks
as
steps for holding a departmental inquiry shall there-upon pass such orders

*/

't

(c)

8. Procedure to
be followed by

(l)

lf the delinquent desires to be heard in person and the authority or if the officer competent to
pass an order of disrnissal considers that the delinquent should be examined in person, he
shall cause a departmental inquiry to be helcl and appoint an inquiry Officer or a Board of
Inquiry who will hold inquiry into the allegations made in the charge-sheet.
Note: Appointment of the inquiry officer shall be rnade in the form shown at schedule
-6.
The Inquiry Officer shall hear the case from day to day and no adjournment shall be given
except for reasons to be recorded in writing.

the Inquiry
officer
(2)

(3)

(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

(8)

(e)

(d)

In an Inquiry conducted underthis rule, the Inquiry officershall hold an inquiry at which
oral evidence shall be heard and recorded. officer as to such allegations as are not admitted
and documentary evidence relevant or rnaterial in regard to the charge shall be considered.
The delinquent shall be entitled to cross-examine the witness against hirn, to give evidence
in person and to have such witness called for the defense as he may wish. The person (to be
nominated by the authority) presentirrg the case in support of the charge sheet ihall be
entitled to cross examirre the delinquent and the witness examined in his defense.
The Inquiry Officer may, for reasons to be recorded in writing, refuse to call for a particular
witness or to sulxllton or admit a pafiicular evidence.
In an inquiry underthese rule, the delinquent may, if he so desires, adduce oral evidence in
his defense which shall be subjected to such cross-examination as may be necessary.
The authority may nominate any person conversant with the facts of the case to present the
case in support ofthe charge sheet before the inquiry officer.
The inquiry officer shall, within 7 working days of the concrusion of the inquiry
proceedings, subrnit repoft with his findings and the grounds there of to the aut'hority along
with the proceeding file and connected papers including the evidence recorded by him.
The inquiry officer, shall give his findings stating whether the delinquent is guilty or not
guilty on each charge and he shall not give any reconrmendation regarding punisirrnent or

otherwise.
The authority rnay, in any case it deems fit, instead of appointing an inquiry officer under
these rules, appoint a Board of Inquiry consisting of three persons and, where a Board of
Inquiry is appointed, references in this rule to an inquiry officer shall be construed as
references to the Board.
At such an inquiry charges shall be explained to the delinquent in respect ofeach offence

which has not been admitted by hirn, and the evidence in support of it, as well as his
defance, shall be recorded in his presence by the inquiry officer/Board of Inquiry.

Provided that for special reasons to be recorded in writing, the Inquiry officer or the Board of
Inquiry may refuse to call any witness suggested by the delinquent-and rnay decide whether the
evidence of any witness should be taken and recorded otherwise than in the presence of the

delinquent.

9.Inquiry

(a)

report

(b)

The report of the departnrental inquiry with the findings of the Inquiry Officer holding the
inquiry, shall be placed before the authority competent to pass un'order of dismissal,-who
shall thereupon pass such orders as he thinks fit. No lawyer or counsel shall be allowed to
appear in any proceeding or appeal.

Notwithstanding anything contained in the foregoing clauses, formal inquiry may be
dispensed with when the order of disrnissal is passed on the basis of a judgerneniand order
of conviction passed by a cornpetent court of law or when the delinqueniis absconding or
adopting means to prolong or delay the process of the inquiry with a view to gaining
undue

Note

advantage.
r\
l. When, as a result of an inquiry ihto alleged

misconduct

of an employee it

is

proposed to dismiss, remove him from service or reduce to lower post or time siale or a
Iower stage of time scale of such an employee, he should be afforded a further opportunity
to show cause second time within a reasonable time, not exceeding two weeki, why the
proposed penalty should not be inflicted. For this purpose any representation submitted by
him shall be duly taken into consideration before final orders of dismissal or rernoval from
service or reduction are given effect to.
Note: 2. The charge sheet to be communicated to an employee of the University shall be in

the form at Schedule-2. The delinquent shall be given seven-day time to submit his
defense.

-l

Note:3. If the reply to the charge sheet is not received in the time prescribed, it will be
assurned that the delinquent has no grounds to submit in his defense against the
disciplinary action proposed to be taken.
Note: 4. There is no necessity for the issue of the charge-sheet when a University
employee is to be dismissed as the result of his conviction by a criminal court, as the
employee concerned was earlier given an opportunity of defending himself in the court.
l0.Procedure
for removal

(l)

When an ernployee of the university is charged with an offence meriting removal from
service, the procedure as described rule 7 shall be applied:
Provided that the officer competent to pass the order of discharge may dispense
with the departrnental inquiry in any tranner deerned proper by him, recording his

(2)

considered opinion before passing the order of discharge. When a depar-tmental inquiry is
dispensed with and il'therefore, the employee desires to be heard in person, the officer
competent to pass order of discharge shall grant him a personal interview.
When an ernployee absents himself from duty for more than a week or when an ernployee
does not return to work within one week after the expiry of sanctioned leave, he shall be
written to under registered cover (with acknowledgement due) and asked to explain the
reasons for his absence specifoing reasonable time, which should not be less than l0 days
in any case. He should be told that failure on his parl to reply within the specified time will
result in his rernoval from service. If the reply is not satisfactory or if no reply is received
within the specified time, he shall be removed frorrr the service by issue of a notice of
discharge under registered cover ( acknowledgement due) in the notice forms at schedule 3
and 4.

l. - When it is intended that removal from service should operate as a bar to
employment in the University, this should be stated in the order of removal.
Note 2. Absconder: An employee of the University can be treated as an absconder only
when he has left his station without penlission and his whereabouts are not known. An
employee who has left his station with due intinration in writing to his imnrediate superior
of his doing so, who acknowledges the receipt of the charge-sheet served on him, or who
presents himself before this controlling officer before the final orders in his case have been
passed should not be treated as an absconder.
Note 3. The same procedure as laid down in Rule 7(a) should be followed and the charge
sheet be sent to the address given in the office record/Service Book of the employee. lf
however, no address whatsoever, is traceable he may be removed from service after two
Note

weeks.

Before an order inrposing a penalty specified in clauses (a) to (d) of paragraph

11. Procedure

for imposing
other

I of Rule 4

is passed against an employee of the University. he shall be informed of the definite
allegations for which

penalties.

it is proposed to impose the penalty and called upon to show cause

why that or any other penalty should not be imposed. He should also be given seven days
time to submit his explanation . Form at schedule- 2 shall be used for this purpose. l1'no
explanation is received with in the prescribed time, it

will

be assumed that the delinquent

concerned has no grounds to sublnit in his defense.

12. Power to

(l)

order

it is proposed to proceed against an ernployee of the University on the ground of
inefficiency by reason of inrfirmity of mind or body the authority may at any stage require

Where

the employee to undergo a rnedicpl examination by a Medical Board, as the authority may
direct, and the repoft ofthe MedicalBoard shall form part of the proceedi ngs.

medical

examination
as to mental
or bodily

infirmity.
(2)

undergo such examination his refusal may. subject to the
grounds
he rnay give in support of it, be taken into consideration
consideration of any
had reason to believe that the result of the examination
he
that
against hirn as showing
him.
prove
to
unfavorable
would

If the delinquent refuses to

mn

-l

ln imposing the penalty of withholding an increment, the authority passing the order shall
it is withheld and whether the postponement shall have the effect

Withholding
of increment

13.

state the period for which

l4.Reduction to
a lower post,
etc.

'

of postponing future increments.
Note 1. Withholding of increment shall never be for a period of less than one year.
When an employee of the University is reduced to a lower post or time scale. orto a lower
grade or to a lower stage in a time scale, for inefficiency or misconduct, the authority
ordering the reduction shall state the period for which it is effective and whether on the
expiry of that period it shall operate to postpone future increments. When an employee's
increment is withheld his own substantive grade is not affected unless the authority passing
the order states that it will have the effect of postponing future increments.

Note:

-

The reduction shall not be for a period of less than one year months'

Every order irnposing a penalty on an ernployee of the University shall be communicated
to him in writing.

15. Orders to be

communicated
in writing.

l. An order of dismissal/removal shall be issued in the form at schedule- 4. These
orders shall be passed by the appointing authority and may be communicated by an

Note

authorized officer.
Note 2. The above procedure will not however, be applicable in the cases of discharge on
completion of work or period or contract or probation or on reduction of establishment.
The authority imposing any penalty under these rules shall maintain a record showing-

16. Maintenance

of Records.
(a)the offence with which the employee of the University was charged; and
(b)the penalty imposed.

17.

Suspension. l)

An employee of the University shall be placed under suspension wlren he is arrested or
cornmitted to prison pending trail by a court of law, and he shall remain under suspension
until .judgement is delivered by the court, In the event of his release on bail, the authority
competent to suspend him may with draw the suspension order and allow hirn to resume
duty pending decision ofthe court.

2)

An employee of the University against whorn action is proposed to be taken on the charges
of offences the maximurn penalty for which is dismissal or removal from service may be
placed under suspension, ifin the opinion ofthe authority such suspension is necessary or
expedient. The period of suspension should not nonnally exceed six months'

3)

When an employee of the University is convicted on a criminal charge he shall, according
to the merits of the case be removed from service or dismissed from the date of conviction.
If it is considered that no penalty should be irnposed the case should be referred to the
Regent Board, and in the case of M.L.S.S. it shall be ref-erred to the Vice Chancellor.

An ernployee of the University is entitled to the following emoluments during a period of

18. Emoluments

suspension.:

during
suspension.
a)

The subsistence grant may be made at such reates as the suspending authority may direct,

b)

Grant of dearness allowance to University employee under suspension -When in any case.
the officer passing the order for susponsion considers that having regard to the present high
cost of living, the amount adrnissible is'not sufficient for the subsistence of the suspended
employee and his farnily, he may allow hirn to draw the dearness allowance at the ratb at
whiclr he drew it prior to his being placed urrder suspension.
Authorities cotnpetent to suspend an employee of the University are shown in schedule l.
Note l. No subscription to Provident Fund shall be realized from the suspension allowance
but if he is subsequently reinstated, subscription shall be realized at one-tenth of the pay
allowed for the period of suspension.
Note 2. Leave shall not be granted to an employee duringthe period of his suspension.
Note 3. When the employee who has been disnrissed, removed or suspended, is reinstated,
the appellate authority may grant him, for the period of his absence from duty-

but not exceeding

,r' t\

halfofthe pay ofthe

suspended employee.

I
a) if he is honourably acquitted from the charge or charges the full pay to which he would
have been entitled, ifhe had not been punished.
c) If otherwise, such proportion of such pay and allowance as the revising or appellate
authority. rnay prescribe. ln a case falling under paragraph ( I ) of Rule I 7 the period of
absence fi'orn duty will be treated as a period spent on duty. In a case fblling under
paragraph (2) of Rule 17, it will not be treated as a period spent on duty unless the
revising or appellate authority prescribes that the period ofabsence be treated as leave
and allows leave salary. In either case the subsistence grant is to be adjusted against
pay and allowance granted on final orders.

19.

Appeals.

l)

2)

20. Procedure

''\

r)

2)

3)

of

r)

Every appeal shall contain all nraterial statements and grounds relied on by the appellant
and shall contain no disrespectful, vexations or irnproper language and shall be complete in
it self.
Every such appeal shall be addressed to the authority to whom the appeal lies through
proper channel, and no action shall be taken on an appeal submitted otherwise.
TIre appellate authority shall consider -

(a)
(b)
(c)

appeals

2)

Rule -22

Every ernployee preferring an appeal shall do so separately and in his own name. No
appeal shall be enterlained unless it is subrnitted within sixty days frorn the date on which
the appellant was informed of the order appealed against

for submission
ofappeals.

21. Disposal

When any of the penalties specified in the Rule- 4 is imposed upon an employee of the
University an appeal shall lie to the authority next above the authority imposing the penalty
or to such other higher authority as the Regent Board rnay prescribe in respect of
ernployees under its control, An appeal shall lie to the Chancellor only on original orders
passed by the Regent Board.
When an appellate authority imposes a higher penalty tlran the one appealed against a
second appeal shall lie to the next authority above such appellate authority.

whether the facts on which the order was based have been established;
whether the tacts established afford sufficient ground for taking action; and
whether the penalty is adequate. inadequate or excessive.
The authority to whom an appeal lies under these Rules shall decide it himself and shall
pass such orders on the appeal as he thinks fit.

An appeal may be withheld by an authority not lower than the authority from whose order
it is preferred, if (i) it is an appeal in acase in which underthese Rules no appeal lies; or
(ii) lt is not prefened within 60 days of the date on which the appellant was informed of
the order appealed against and no reasonable cause is shown for the delay; or

(iii) it is a repetition

Rule -23
Rule -24
Rule -25

of a previous appeal and no new facts or circumstances are adduced
which afford grounds for consideration of the case:
(iv) it Ooes not cor-nply with the procedure laid down in Rule - 20.
Provided that when an appeal is withheld the appellant shall be informed of the fact and
the reasons for it. Provided also that an appeal withheld only on account of failure to
cornply with the procedure laid down in Rule 20 may be resubmitted at any time within 30
days of the date on which the appellant has been infonned of the withholding of an appeal.
No appeal shall lie against the withholding of an appeal by a competent authority.
No lawyer or counsel will be allowed to appear in the proceeding of an appeal.
(l) The Regent Board shall have the power on its own motion or otherwise, to revise any
order passed by an authority pubordinate to it:
Provided that when an appellate authority has considered and passed order on an appeal,
such appellate authority.shall not bt entitled to initiate furtheraction in respect of the same
offence under these Rules.
(2) When the authorrty referred to in paragraph ( l), proposes to enhance the penalty
imposed on an enrployee of the Un,iversity, otherwise than as appeal preferred to it, it shall
communicate its intention to the University ernployee concerned with the reasons thereof,
and call upon hirrr to show cause as to why the errhanced penalty shall not be imposed.
After considering the reply of the employ ee to this communication, it shall pass orders as it
thinks flt.

"llEI

it-

eo

1\

tf

Nothing in these Rules (a) shall be deerned to preclude the Chancellor from revising whether on his own r"notion

Rule -26

(b)

1"gI
.rli..
--rg

or otherwise any order passed under these rules by any authority of the University, or
shall operate to deprive an employee of the University from exercising his right to
subrnitting a petition or lremorandum to the Chancellor'

Hajee Mohammad Danesh science and Technology University, Dinajpur

SCHEDULE - 1
See Rule 2(a)
Authorities and their Powers

:
Authorities with their respective powers to the extent to which they can impose penalties detailed in column

Regent

Penalties

4

3

2

I

Chairman of the
Department.

Vice-Chancellor

Board
Full powers in respect of
Full
powers in members of subordinate
respect of administrative staff,
all officers M inisterial /Technical staff

i) Censure

I

and MLSS.

Full powers in

respect

mernbers of

of

the

Ministerial/ Technical staff
and MLSS working under
them. with the approval of
V ice-Chancellor.

Withholding of increment or
promotion, including stopPage of

ii)

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

efficiertcy bar for a specified period'
Recovery frorn pay of the whole
or pafi ofany pecuniary loss caused

iii)

Ditto

to the University by negligence or

of Full powers in respect of
Ministerial/Techdical staff MLSS working under them.
with the approval of Viceand MLSS

Full powers in

Chancellor.

breach oforders,

iv) Reduction to a lower Post or

time scale or to a lower stage in
time scale.

Ditto

Ditto:

Ditto

a

v) Rernoval from service

Ditto

vi) Dismissal from service.

Ditto

Ditto, except that in cases of
M inisterial/Technical staff it
is subject to confirmation bY
the Regent Board.
Ditto

Ditto

Full

powers subject

to

confinnation by the ViceChance llor.

'1r

vii)

Suspension

Ditto

'in
members of
Full' . powers

respect of Full powers
subordinate

administrative staff. Ministerial /
Technical staff and MLSS.

r-J\ r."

\{4}d,

Ap-

5\

in

respect of

MLSS working under them.

Hajee Mohammad Danesh Science and Technology University, Dinajpur.
SCHEDULE - 2
(See rules 7 and l1)
Charge sheet.
Designation

To.....................

You are hereby charged rvith the lollowing oil'ences as described in Rule -3 of the University Discipline and Appeal Rulcs

-

2004 and you are called upon to show cause why you should not be punished r,vith the penalty specilied in

ofthe list below or punished with any ofthe lcsser penalties specified in the said list.

item*

**

(a) inelficiency: (specified)

(b) indift'erence towards teaching and research work (in respecl of nrenrbers of teaching stafTonly);
(c) misconduct: (specify the f'acts)

(d)

(i) corrupt practices: (do)

(ii)

assuming style of

living beyond ostensible meansl (do)

(e) engaged in subversive activities or activities detrimental to the interest ofthe University:

(f) becomes

a member ot, or is associated

with any outside organisation rvithout obtaining prior permission of

the Vice- Chancellor in writhing : (specify the facls)

(g) engages directly or indirectly in any trade. business or occupation without permission of the Regent Board
in writhing: (do)
(h) absents and over stays sanctioned leave without sulllcienl cause, rcasons tbr the charges are that on you.

Your

def'ense

(written explanations)

through...

b

the charges are required to be submitted to the oflce

of the under

signed

rvithin sevcn days fiom the date of receipt of this letter. You are also asked to statc

whether your desire to be heard in person

llfthe

employee has left the station. the charge sheet should be sent direct under

post/GEP rvith acknorvledgernent due.l

**

Strike out item or itenrs which are irrelcvant.

['I'he statement under these headings should be started here and continued. ilnecessary. to the reverse ofthis tbrrr or to a
separate sheet by enclosure.l

**

Here inseft the penalty/penalties of the fbllowing list proposed to be imposed in the particular case under Rule-4 of the
Discipline and Appeal Rules-2004.

Pro posed penahy/penalties
*+(a) censure:

(b) Withholding of increment or promotion including stoppage at efficiency bar lor a specilied period;
(c ) recovery iiom pay ofthe whote or part ofany pecuniary loss caused to University by negligence or breach

ol

orders:

(d) reduction to a lower post or time scale, or to a lower stage in a time scale:
(e) removal liom service:

(f) dismissal from service.
+*+qtrikeouttheentrywhichisnotapplicable.

..

'"

,,,

{"('r 'fhree clear days tbr giving written explanation for items (a) and (h) above and in other cases seven clear days should
be allou,ed.

.)i

Appointing Authority
N.B. Statements o1'tacts is to be sent along with this charge sheet (See rule - 7(a)

"tlsl d(- ta,

AI

tfl;;)*'i

/)"+.

t5ir--"
*;$

Hajee Mohammad Danesh Science and Technology Universityo Dinajpur
SCHEDULE - 3
(See rule 7)
Communication

of

notice. to show cause in reply to change-shut.

Date

No...............

Your explanations/replies to the charge sheet are not considered satisfactorily and as such not accepted by the
authority. Now the authority has decided to appoint

officer who

Mr...............,

will hold formal inquiry into the allegations made

against

".'.....' as inquiry

you in the charge

h

Signature

Authorized Officer

,Sr:r

fllsl n(-

ie

sheet

Hajee Mohammad Danesh Science and Technology University , Dinajpur

SCHEDULE - 4
( See Rule 9, Note:

I and Rule -

15, Note: 1 )

Dated..

No..............

From

To......

Sutrject: Notice of imposition of Penalty of RemovallDismissal from service ( 2"'l show cause

'\

notice)

As proceedings has been drawn up by framing charges you under this University Discipline and Appeal Rules

-

2004.
and

As formal inquiry into the changes brought against you was held by the inquiry officer Mr. '.'..."......
and

As the inquiry officer submitted his inquiry report finding you guilty of charge nos.
..................:..........

and
As the authority, on perusal of the said inquiry report has taken prelirninary decision to punish you underthe
University Discipline and Appeal Rules -2004.

Now you are asked to show cause second time as to why you will not be renroved or dismissed from the service
or suitably punished,

your explanations in reply to this notice is required to
receipt ofthis notice.

be submitted to the authority within seveh days from the

You are also required to mention in your explanations whether you desire to be heard by the authority in person.

A copy of the inquiry repoft submitted by the inquiry

officer ''

*.

........;................. is fumished herewith for your perusal

Mr

,!'.'

Signature

Enclosure

i) Inquiry report .................

.

Appointing Authority

pages.
eflEI

q(- \8

{?.rD

universify, Dinajpur
Hajee Mohammad Danesh Science and Technology

SCHEDULE.5
from service'
order of imposition of the Penalty of Dismissal/Ilemoval
(see

rule

4(eX0

-

Dated..

n

To

and the

you Mr.."""""'
WHEREAS, Proceeding was drawn up against
were framed
the UniversitY D iscipline and Appeal Rules -2004
of
rule
following charges of under
against you :
[State the charges]

)

(2,)
.&.

(3 )

and

charges
submit your written explanations in reply to the above
WHEREAS, you were asked to show cause and
and

on
WHEREAS, you submitted your written explanations

"""""

.to the authoritY

and

inq uiry and
not found satisfactory, authority decided to hold formal
WHEREAS, Your written exPlanat ions were
AS
Designation"

inquiry

officer

and

the charges as per rules and submitted report
WHEREAS, the lnquiry Officer held inquiry in to
"""" under
y;' guiltv of charge
......'..

dated............

rule(s)...........

t

nos"""""'

fi;i;g

and

wHEREAS, authority on examination of the inquiry
decision to award major PenaltY of

,.!o't utttpted
,

the findings of the lnquiry officer and took

and

WHEREAS, the authoritY gaveyoufurtheropportunitytos.howcausesecondtimeandallowedpersonal.hearing

'

and

("") of the
misconduct.................under university rules-3
WHEREAS, the authoritY finally finds you guilty.of
rule-4
under
penalty
_zo-o+ anJ accordingly award you the fbllowing
University DisciPline and npp."r nutes
(...):
from
^^A hereby dism issed/removed

That you Mr
service/,
This order will have immediate effect'

t\"/-\,nI J {-;
t_-fl/

t-4

.Y/';x+.

Signature
|

I

ayb.--

Appointing AuthoritY
ellq

ilt lc

bk"

;i*{1-i
-,Y,
i-?) :

Hajee Mohammad Danesh Science and Technology University, Dinajpur

-t\"\v./

SCHEDULE _ 6

(SeeRule-7&8)
Dated

No

To
Name
&.

Designation of the Inquiry

Subject : Appointment

of Inquirv Officer.

{

This is to inform you that you have been appointed an Inquiry Officer by the authority for holding inquiry of the
preceding case no................. ... .......(if any) brought against

r..r.!.,...r.ii..r.r.

Full designation................
under suspension

(ifso).

)

as per
You are requested to hold inquiry into the allegations brought a gainst the delinquent in the charge-sheet
your findings on
rule-8 of the University Discipline and Appeal Rule - 2004 an'd submit inquiry report with
each charge within.

days.

(if any) is sent herewith in
A copy ofthe charge-sheet along with statement of facts and other connected papers
this regard.
Enclosures:-

l. Charge-sheet

2.

Statement of facts.

..........page(s)
Page(s)

Registrar/Authorised offi cer
3.

delinquent
Mr./Ms.........

"

Copy to the

*,

.'.'..........r.'....

for inforrnation and necessary action.
:,

9llg1

rq-

a.g

